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EASTERN RANGES FOOTBALL CLUB 
MEDIA RELEASE – M8 FINANCE PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT 
 
The Eastern Ranges Football Club and M8 Finance have announced a new partnership that will see 
M8 Finance become a major partner of the club for the 2017 season.  
 
M8 Finance is a team of finance professionals with over 75 years’ experience in commercial and 
residential banking. They can provide finance solutions and services and pride themselves on lasting 
positive relationships with their clients.  
 
M8 Finance further engage their clients through their Membersm8 offering which provides financial 

rebates back to clients for their loans as well as receiving a great rate.  Find out more about the 

Membersm8 program here: http://www.membersm8.com.au/ 

Eastern Ranges Talent Manager, Len Villani, said the Club is delighted to formalise a relationship 
with an organisation that shares these values. 
 
“M8 Finance’s philosophy of building relationships to secure outcomes resonates with the club and 
its values. We share a view of creating and sustaining meaningful relationships with our players, our 
staff and the community which lead to positive outcomes both on and off the field”. 
 
“We are looking forward to working with the team at M8 Finance and forging a strong working 
relationship into the future.” 
 
M8 Finance Director, Corey Sleep said, “the M8 Finance Group is excited to partner with Eastern 
Ranges Football Club and be part of their elite program assisting families, their sons and daughters 
achieve their dreams. We look forward to seeing everyone at the game”.  
 
M8 Finance joins Bayswater Jayco, Knox Club, Rowville Secondary College and Everperform as the 
major partners of the Eastern Ranges Football Club.  
 
To find out more about M8 Finance and their services, visit www.m8finance.com.au 
 
For more information contact Marc D’Cruze on 0434 501 998. 
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